Unexpected divergence among identified interneurons in different abdominal segments of the crayfish Procambarus clarkii.
The command elements that initiate and coordinate the abdominal movements in crayfish show little similarity between the various abdominal segments. Our criteria for similarity among interneurons were based on both cell morphology and electrophysiology. By contrast, previously published evidence shows much greater intersegmental similarity in the skeletal, muscular, motoneuronal, and sensory components of the abdominal system in crayfish, structures that are controlled by or send information to the command elements. Therefore, unlike the command elements, these structures have retained nearly identical form and function in the various segments. We also found in different ganglia examples of interneurons involved with abdominal positioning behavior that have similar morphology but different function and vice versa. Such interneurons could represent divergent pairs of serial homologues. It is unknown why so many of the abdominal positioning interneurons have become different. The various ganglia may perform subtly different functions, requiring differences in the positioning interneurons but not in the motor neurons or muscles. Alternatively, some of the abdominal positioning interneurons underlie more than one behavior; consequently, selection acting on these multiple functions may have changed these interneurons through evolution.